**Body Sculpt** Combination of strength training and cardio. Instructor welcomes all ability levels. Be ready to sweat.

**Completely Core** Will work your entire core plus a little more. We will strengthen abdominals, back, hips, glutes, and shoulders. This class is all about functional fitness that will improve posture, stability, and movements in your everyday life.

**FIT LOT** We welcome all fitness levels to participate. The Fit Lot is also free to the community for use when organized classes are not in session.

**HIIT** High Intensity Interval Training is a full body workout, with short bursts of high intensity work with short rest breaks. This class consists of cardio/strength-based moves to make sure you are getting a well-rounded workout.

**Morning Yoga** Yoga class suitable for entry level to advanced.

**Silver Sneakers Classic** Move through a variety of exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement, and activities for daily living.

**Tai Chi Chuan** is a Chinese martial arts exercise that focuses on intention and big, smooth, slow core movement to recharge and energize the body. Research on Tai Chi Chuan has demonstrated numerous benefits-including better balance and strength and improved bone density. The class consists of warm up/loosening exercises and instruction on body structure (how you hold your body in a Tai Chi way) you will also begin to learn the choreography of the Hunyuan Tai Chi 48 forms set and the “how to’s” of the moves (where to place your feet, how your body and hands move, how your weight shifts). Class is suitable for ages 15+. Please wear loose, comfortable clothing and flat soled shoes.